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ABSTRACT. Tlio inuiguuuy |)nrt of tho rotuidod luatiiv (.diMiKuil lor n closofl loop 
(,m> voriioHS lias boon deducod by ])(M‘tiirl)nljon ihooiy II ]iu,h bt'on Ufwd to oMduubt I. 
pboton aud imsoii vaoimuL |jolarjsatiou oilor-ls by asHuiiuu^ ' diH])i'rninii jclftlioiis Soi 
(liffiL-ultios regarding the nioBio vaoiium polarifliiliiou Iuim' boon hIiowu to bo loiuovod by oo 
Hidormg the vortex oorrootion,
The tbvmulao have boon applied to doduoo iho duray ratoa ol wume Imidumoulul ]iaitid 
and the roHultB obtamod iiro m good agroonioid. v'dli oxporiiiiont.s
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1 N T Ji 0  D U T J C) N
Miidi iiitercsli is attadied to ex|)lain the. deuiv of I’uudaiuoutai ]Kwtu’his 
l>V weak imiverBa) ferini iuteraetion ami the known strong/iiiedmin strong mter- 
aetions. In most of the decay processes, a dosed looji has to he inserted in Feyn­
man diagram to Ining m the lour-fcrinion vertex, a convenient example being 
the charged pion decay. Since the decay probability is proportional to the weak 
cou})hng eonstant (lO '^bi. u.) squared, one vouid expect that a slraiglitlorward 
perturbation analysis using Dyson’s iS^ -Matrix expaiisiuJi will give us tlic correct' 
decay rates. However, the dosed loops intej'vening the initial and final states 
bring in intinite constants. They cannot be renornialised in a formal way i.c. 
we cannot absorb the infinite constants as unobservable constants associated 
with mass and coupling constant. Most of the fimdamental-pai ticle-rlecay studies 
have, therefore, been confined to the ratio of decay l ates and the like. And only 
very recently /< l-v(vj has been studied witli coiisidei-able success by G'old-
bei'ger and Trieman (1958).
To got rid of the infinite constants wo shall calculate the imaginary part 
of the retarded matrix elements. This part is usually fi’ee Iroin uifimiies and the 
real part can be evaluated from it by dispersion relations. In lact we shall show 
that the observable limte matrix elements can be unambiguously obtained from 
the imaginary part alone. Of course, one has to make a few subtractions, a 
procedure reminiscent of Pauli-Villai' Regularisatiou iSdicinc.
M A T R I X  E L E M E N T 0  P A b O O T
Let us take a loop with two vertices l/aLa); j/if/a denoting the coupling 
strength and 1\ and P.^  may consist of matrices. Rolcrring to the l '^eynmau
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fliagram in Fig. 1 , the contri>)utioii to the matrix element can be written as
OT® J —ie) (p— —ie)
wliej’e m is the mass of the fermion. Evaluating the trace and combining the 
denominators we get
1
F.Ak'Scx, ‘^ 2^ 1 f (lx f Ay)^ ~\-B^ ph^ lcpx{ I -a ;) -
in‘^  J J —ie)^
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where
-  ^S )^(riy r^27„)
6V --  «i3(l\y;,r2)
=  5jp(rir20v)
E =  sp . (riFa)
After partial integratioji over ‘a', can be Avritten as (omitting gr^ , g.^ )
f , f  'K • + ( ? I i  *m177“ J -n, \ b 3 2 in
 ^ . . .  (3)
It is easily seen thal the last term alone has an imagiiiaiy jjart, sijice
^ P
u —ic a
-\-m d{a)
I
hn . F^ {^k^ ) — + 7TI dx 8{k^x{i - x ) 4~ m2) k^{l- 2x) .
0
(expression in { } of Eqii. 3) ... (4)
111 pai't of the retarded oan be obtained by iiiuliiplying
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siiKse
and 1
witb ~  +  l , „^ >  0
^  0 ; k„ 0
v = -l ; kQ<{) ... (5)
Our task is now to integrate over ;r with proper care to the delta function.
To this end we write
and make the transformation a — . I’lie resulting iutegi-ation is symine-
trioal and w^e get
/» , = 4.c(fc.) j # ( I- -pL , ) 1 + )
0
+  ^ ( 1- “ '  - 1  ) -  {C,-D^)imk^-\- I (E-A)m> | du ... (6)
Lettiiic z =  —i -  „ with the help of a theta function° 1 —U^
0(x) — 1 ; .r >  0
— 0, X <  0
Im . =  4we(*,) f  ff(z -l) s ( + . )  I -  ^
( l 4- 2^ ' ) +  6 ) ~  i  ‘  (lS-A)m^'
= -  ( - 4 ^ - - '  )V  I k  ( ' - )
-  i  + '  ) “  J 2 | ••• (7)
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This, then, is the divergence-free retrate matrix element contribution and 
small correspond to the imagmary part of the total matrix element.
J’  H O T O N y  A O  V V  K  r  0  A K r S A. 'J' 1 O N 
The vacuum polarisation tensor \lnv of a photon for electron loop is given
M _  I ,-  i r .p  — k—m  ^ i r .p ~ m  \
Thus
Ti =  7a ; == Yu
A  == =  M Uxuffu,^ ~  i C , l ^  D , ,  =  0  ; E  ‘
So we can write
Im. 7T^ n^p{k'^ ) — (kfik^  — (Jiipk^ ) Im . tt^ {1c^ )
- j . ; ,  + * 5 ;  ( , - « ) * ,
;2) approaches a constant vs 
vergent, necessitating one si
(8)
For largo !c^  this imaginary part of 7r^ {k^ alue, so the 
Hilbert transform will be logarithiraically di ubtratstion.
Uenf{B) =. Be . Wfc»)-7r(0)] = - “^ k^ p J
4m-
x{x—k^ )
~dx
OL
~‘d7T
Am
--------  +
' / , '2m- \ -J. I 4m‘-^ ,  ^ ^
V>+ F - ‘ ] ( 9)
which is the con-ect result,
M E S 1 A C U U M lU ) L A  K I S A  T I O N 
Here 1\ — 1\ ~  yg for a pseudoscalar coupling.
A -  - 4 ; -  -
E  = - 4
Denoting the polarisation by F{k‘^ ) we have
This diverges linearly with k‘^ -^0 0 .
Heuoe the real part is quadratioally divergent. Two subtractions are needed. 
The net observable effect is t/herefore c.ontained in the integral
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(6?2/^) . t  f
7T J
-  J l - l ! ?f • X4m« 1 d a . ■ ■ (U)
Evaluation of this integral will lead directly to the finite part of the meson propa­
gation function.
E K T’ J2 0  T O F  V E R T R X  C O R R E C T I O N  O N  T H E  C T. O R R T)
LOOP
111 this section we shall study the correction due to the two vertices of the 
loop, lmaginaj\y parts as given in equations (9) and (8) represent the effect 
of real pairs in the intermediate states. Tt should bo obvious, therefore, :the 
matrix elements of the Vertex should be evaluated for real intermediate states; 
but foT' all values of fc® subject to the condition that ^  —4m^ . For electro­
dynamics, this amounts to a negligible correction. But for mesons coupled 
to necleons this amounts to a large correction. It should bo noted that since 
the charge states of the nucleons are fixed, the correction for charged pion vertex 
IS solely due to emission and absorption of tt" mesons. The details of evaluation 
have been given in the Appendix. The result obtained is to replace by a new 
function.
i — A
Where A 247t \ a I ... (12)
r/- (T-
4n‘
Taking =  15; the coefficient A «  iJ. This amounts to a large reduction to the 
real pair formation at the vertex. Even at threshold, k^  =  —4mj,®; this is as large 
as 90%.
D E C A Y  O V  F U N D A M E N T A L  P A R T f C L E R
We are now in a position to calculate the absolute decay rates which involve 
a close loop of which one vertex representing a strong y^  interaction. Let us take 
first the decay
7T+-¥
7r~-¥/4--j-v
The Lagraugiaii, deueity doBoribing thebe decayb 1b
“ i«( =  .'(1 -7i)myii>'iL){f,iy^yifp)
+ iO
+Hermitian conjugate. ... (13)
Applying XJerturbatioii wo shall take the Fermi coui)ling once and correct 
for the strong coupling vertex. First we note the vector coupling gives zero, 
due to the ‘spur’ , so we have
IW  B. Deo .
l"i =  yfi : =  7x75
for the charged pion decay.
A =--0 
B =  0 
E ^ 0
Equation (7) takes the form
Im .F„{k^) =  4 m A ^  '{K ) 0 ) y j^ +
The factor is to he contracted iy\k\ with the free partiide (/^ , v) spinors 
yielding m ,^ the mass of the muon. Thus
P(i») =  ihn ... hn~^ f
7T J
V 1 -
x—h^ ~~ dx (14)
which is log-divergent. However, if the correction at the vertex 1 is taken into 
account as given by (12), _
F{k^) =  4:impk^  |
/ , ;_4 m /
Af X
dX (15)
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which is convergent We get
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/ , I
I / , 4w*\l
i ( 1 -  p )  +1
( “ T
. . .  ( I f i )
We shall frequoiitly use this lesiill. in evaluating docay rates. For eou- 
venieiice we write
where
... (17)
1
2 -  A
(1 I (H -/ »)H -i! 
. (1+ X )i-I
hi.
('' r ) ‘»
(■ +  f ) ‘
... (17a)
We can esthnato by noting
4m®//** >  >  A '> I .
Expanding the logarithims and retaining the first leading term, we olitaiu
1
1+/1
(18)
which depends only on the damping at the vertex.
Roturniiig to the calculation of the decay rate we note 1 he matrix elcincnt 
is in underatendable notation
with four momentum conservation.
(2t7)»/2 ^  2ci„y
8m^7r3r?(-//®). ... (19)
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This leads to tlie following decay rate in a familiar way,
" - S { 5 ^ ) ‘ ( ? ) ' ( > - 5 - ) ’ ( £ ) ■  «
Tf we take O j^^n =  15 and if we adopt for the value of thtk Qomow-Teller coup­
ling constant, we then find from the known pion life time that
=  0.13.
whereas equation (18) gives
Itheorff =  O.ll.
(21)
( 22)
Thus the agreement can be considered extremely satisfactory. We emphasize 
again the influence of vertex damping as has been pointed out by Goldberger and 
Triemami (1958); they have, however, made a phase-shift analysis whereas we have 
just corrected for the vertex. j
One would naturally be tempted to apply similar considerations to 7C-+//-fy 
decays. Ignoring strangeness considerations, the decay rate is not very diffeiM 
ent from what one would expect. The value of A, however, is about 10 times! 
sniallei', and the full expression (17a) is to be used. One cannot compare \ 
the life time with experiment since there are many channels of decay for the K- 
meson.
Wo shall extend our calculations to the decay modes
P-^7t- ... (23a)
w.+7r“ ... (23b)
The simplest possible graphs leading to pionic A-decay are shown in Fig. 2.
The decay rates arc
(o(A-»p+7r-) =  g /  ^  ^
o)(A-»p+7r”) ^  p g 
6)(A->/1+7T-)
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which is very near the observed ratio 0.59^0.07, In deducing this we have 
tacitly aesmaed that {p, p) are the only intermediate virtual pair for the decay 
involving the neutral meson.
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A P P E N D l X
Here we shall deduce the eorrectiou to a vertex as shown iii Pig. 3, so that all 
the corrections due to pulling out the vertex in the direction of tlie boson line 
are accounted for.
iR
J'"ig. 3.
The function Fg for such pj’ocesses as depicted is
f J4I . p -l -m f)r ^ (ir  . jp'-7+TOy)yii
Since Fs is proportiontj to odd powers of •y, we con onticominute it through the 
y-niatrices. The denuminotors can be combined by the well-known Feynman
method and we obtain,
r  -  V  - b  ( » r  - p - l - H w i . )  r e ( t f  . p ' - i - f w p )r« -  75 +  -  J J « « ------- «»]»
whore
Shifting the origin of T ’ integration, we can write,
* ,1  * 1 « ,  * = 2 = ~ ^ « z $ ! E i
where.
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K =— (ii . p' \ mp)ri,(ir . p-^ m,p—ir pX—ir . kY)
- (* y )F (X -  Y ) T , .
One can now' renormalize in the conventional way, by writing,
I V
w^ iere L  is cleternuned by the equationlV(y>, v) — ' v ’ ~  ■ P
For our (;ase, Tb/Ip ', p) -  Fb I(k^) wnth ir . p' ^  ir . p  =  -rup, but foi‘ arbitrbiry 
value of P. i
Fcrforming the necessary d ’ integration and estimating the major eoiitrifcu- 
iions from y  a,nd x  integrations, w'o obtain the equation (12) given in the text. ^
K E F E R E N ( ) E
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